This manual provides detailed step-by-step instructions that guide you through the procedures used in this method.
Before starting
It is important to set Blender User Interface and MOUSE. For MOUSE setting, go to File > Blender User Preferences > Tick "Emulate 3 Button Mouse".
Blender Interface needs to be set so that the following four Windows are shown: (1) Python Console, (2) Outliner, (3) 3D View, and (4) Properties. In the 3D View and Properties Windows, there are several Panels. There are a total of 20 Layers in the 3D View Window. 
Mouse action
RIGHTMOUSE -Click right mouse button LEFTMOUSE -Click left mouse button HOLD RIGHTMOUSE/LEFTMOUSE -Hold right mouse button or hold left mouse button Move MOUSE -move the mouse Scroll MOUSE WHEEL -Scroll mouse wheel (up or down) Click -Click on the dropdown menu, on the 3D model, on the panel option etc. Tick -Tick the radio box or checkbox Select -Usually use mouse to select 3D models Adjust -Select and then move the 3D models, control points by using mouse
User activities
Label -Typing the name to label the Grease Pencil drawings, Bezier Curves, NURBS surface circle, etc. Check -Examine and record the data, condition, etc. Note: You can check the actual shell of a sub-adult for which its aperture was at the growth stage as the 3D model, to gain some idea about the shape of the aperture outline that is covered by overlapping whorls.
Editing mode in 3D View
10. Convert the grease pencil tracings to Bezier Curve. In Grease Pencil Panel, Select one aperture grease pencil tracing (Check the radio button), Click "Convert", Select "Bezier Curve"). Repeat this step for all aperture tracings.
11. Remove the 3D shell model and keep only the Bezier Curve.
STEP 4 Retopologising aperture outlines from the reference and generating retopologised shell models (Video tutorial from 21:41 to 55:00) 1. Identify and trace the ontogeny axis from the actual shell, then trace the ontogeny axis by using the Grease Pencil and convert the pen tracing to Bezier Curve (similar to procedure to trace aperture ooutline: step 7 in STEP 3). 2. Move this ontogeny axis (Bezier Curve) into a new "Layer".
3. Move the first aperture outline (Bezier Curve) into the "Layer" that has the ontogeny axis.
Note: To retopologise the aperture outline one after another.
4. Add a new NURBS surface circle into the Layer.
5. Resizing Translating, and orientating the entire surface circle so it at the same orientation as the aperture outline. 6. Make sure one of the control points in NURBS surface circle is always aligned to the ontogeny axis.
Note: If the first control point of the first NURBS surface circle was used for the first aperture to align with ontogeny axis, the first point of the following NURBS circle of the following apertures need to be aligned to the ontogeny axis as well.
7. Increasing the number of control points in the NURBS surface circle by selecting the circle: RIGHTMOUSE > TAB > W > ENTER Note: Subdividing the circle until there are enough control points in the circle to control the outline of the circle so that its line aligned completely with the aperture. In most cases, one subdivision that creates 16 control points is enough for apertures that are not too complex.
8. Select the same NURBS surface circle, enter EDIT mode (TAB), select each control point in the circle (RIGHTMOUSE), and move each control point (G + move MOUSE) so that the circle outline is aligned to the aperture outline. Make sure one of the control point is aligned to the ontogeny axis (see Step 6). Note:
9. Exit EDIT mode (TAB), Check the position of the control point that aligned. Convert NURBS surface circle to MESH. Select mesh object (RIGHTMOUSE) > ALT + C > M. Check the first vertex of the mesh (i.e. number 0) to see if it is aligned to the ontogeny axis. 
